MMAC SCHEDULE SPRING 2013

Monday, April 1st  Bonnie Richard, Aidan Seale-Feldman (Graduate Student Presentations)

Monday, April 8th  Aaron Denham (Lecturer Macquarie University)  “Chasing Spirits: Clarifying Infanticide and Child Vulnerability in Northern Ghana”


Monday, April 22nd  OPEN (Jarrett Zigon at Discourse Lab-MMAC Joint Session)

Monday, April 29th  Christine Alysse von Glascoe, M.D., Ph.D. (Senior Research Professor, El Colegio de la Frontera Norte, Baja California, Mexico)

Monday, May 6th  Nick Bartlett, Ph.D. UC Berkeley (USC)  “Down from the Mountain, Out of Time: Historical Consciousness and China's Heroin Generation”

Monday, May 13th  Teresa Kuan, Ph.D. USC (Assistant Professor, The Chinese University of Hong Kong)

Monday, May 20th  Rupert Stasch (Associate Professor, UCSD) JOINT CPSC EVENT  "The Poetics of Village Space When Villages are New: Settlement Form as History-Making in West Papua."

Monday, May 27th  NO MEETING MEMORIAL DAY

Monday, June 3rd  OPEN